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Arrested at Windsor
Windsor, Ont., Oct 7, - Thomas 

"V _ Kilroy, who until six months ago
C\l/F I I AFFAIk actod V general aft cut in this city
•J " I—L«Vi ill I nil» {or t,be People's Lite Insurance Com

pany ■ of Toronto, was arrested here 
at noon today on a charge of em
bezzlement to the amount, of nearly 
ifooi) Inspector Bell of Toronto is
in the city to prosecute Kilroy the | M3IW ArC Dilatory With 
prisoner alleges that the shortage is I 7*—>mw|
due to a ^^understanding between I ReierenCC tO ThClTl 
himself and .the company with refer- : » ,

WILL BE AMiddle Hunker—Donald Me Vicar 
[,oWer Hunker—John B. McDonald 
Last Chance—A. Ethier 
Bear creek—Frank P Slavin.

[j Upper Bonanza—George Trites 
Eldorado—Fred Johnsonraraggg 

i Bonanza (.Town)—J. If. Duncan r 
' Bonanza, 1« below—fames Roy,

Bonanza, 29 below—C. H. Croyden 
Bonanza, 80 below — George W

Some Attention to Your Fee*" 
Ears, Hands and !Sbse. rr”

i
: - -■

II Do not delay to the last minute and then rush to your dealer and expect tb find just the tkte 
4} ate looking for -We hare had an exceptional run this season on our lines ofi ?

«III Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Felt Shoes, Gloves and Witts
$ A We are getting somewhat limited on some sites bet still able to give you what yes 

PRICES THIS SEASON VF EXCEPTIONALLY LOW lot the class of goods we handle

FUR COATS FROM S2S.OO TO *400 00
$50 to $75 Finest Grades Viet Covered Fait 

r $15 to $35

Dawson Choral Society 
Concert Tonight
4*

Sheriff Eilbeck’s List of 
Deputies

s
Brown

Lovett Gulch—Albert Lamontagne 
Klondike—Harry Butcher 
Fortymile—Bert Lawless. 
Glacier-Hubert Macaulay 
All Gold—C R Elderton.
Dawson, “A”-H Mcfliarmid 
Dawson, * McKay.
Dawson. "C"-Gus L’Heunwx

«D-zJ-Alarie Seguin. »_

^ Pur Trimmed Coats 

Overcoats and Ulsters 
Finest Grades Dolgr Felt Shoes

to the amount which he was Shoes .. * •* • ,v'
. $6.00 H Finest Grades Fur Capa .£ : .

j Finest Grades, Gloves and Mitts

cncc
supposed to hate remitted in pre- 

He has retained

K • , ,i h
: _______ 1 »l

At St. Andrews Church—Excell
ent Program of Vocal and 

Instrumental Music.

miums collected |
Mr J W Hanna to defend him

WE GUANANTCE OUB GOODS

Ballot Boxes Are Being Distribu
ted tq Various Loca

tions.

Some Wish to Evade the Bylaw 
■ By Putting up Painted Tin 

Numbers.

-t.
Clothiers and Funlshers^Be thou tike the bird perched upon 

frail thing ; although he feel* HERSHBERG è CO.,♦some
the branch bending beneath him, yet 
be loudly sings', knowing full well 
that he has wings —M de Gasparin

FIRST A VS.. DlreoMy O»»Dawson,
I Dawson. “E”—Dr Z. Strong 

Dawson, "F”-D Edwards 
Dawson, "0”—George Vernon 
West Dawson—Richard Wigmore.

.

. i
s In official circles of the city consid

erable romplaint is being heSrd on 
account of many of the residents hav
ing failed to purchase street numbers 
and have them put on according to 
the bylaw passed at the time they 
were purchased from Mrs Ferguson 
Nor is this failure confined to dwell
ing liouses alone, but includes some 
of the First avenue places of business 

e lower end of the street It is

^3
The arrangements of Returning 

Officer fell beck for the approaching 
election are practically complete and 

'tomorrow will be begun the distri
bution of the ballot boxes. 60 in 
number Since the apportionment of j 
the territory was fire* made in the 
location of the polling booths several 
changes have been found necessary m 
order to make them as' central in 

- each division as .possible and of the 
rattiest access to the greatest num
ber of voters . The two sub-divisions 
on Sulphur have been combined and 
the polling booth will he on 2 below 
with Sam Matheson as deputy re
turning officer.
changed to Carmacks and the booth 
01. Bonanza “C” bas been placed at ■ .
or near the mouth of Lovett gulch, j fhjy Had Staked Just ArOOIld the 
There will also be two additions
made to Dawsop on account of there Corner River Bed riled on

being more than 200 electors in two Today,
of the divisions as now arranged, 
and Last Chance will probably have 
another which - will be placed on 9 
above if the addition -is decided upon

In the distribution of the ballot 
boxes a few of the deputy returning 
officers will carry their own boxes 
to their destination. Hubert Ma 
caulay will carry his to Olaoier, Al
phonse Duchesnean will do likewise was
to Boucher and Bert Lawle* will be vjduais responsible for the incident 
dispatched from here with his box to rea,.bej the relocation wicket To 
Fortymile, from which point he will thc aflabl« recorder they stated they 
act as deputy returning officer The desired to record a couple of claims 
boxes tor the divisions close at hand --where did- you stake ?” was ask-
will be distributed by Jack Richard------------
son and will Include upper Bonanza,
Gold Run, Dominion, Sulphur, and 
Nos 2t, at, 32, 35, 43, 45, 46, 47,

Dan Steer and R.

The Choral Society will hold its 
first concert of the season at St.
Andrews church this evening, 
mencing at 8:30 sharp 

The large chorus, which comprises 
over fifty voices and includes the best 
talent of the city, has been rehears
ing for some weeks and at the final 
general rehearsal last evening both 
chords and soloists were found to be 
well prepared in their various selec
tions.

The,v!programme has been selected 
with care and good judgment and the 
evening promises to be one of most 
enjoyable entertainment 

The following is the programme :
Organ solo,. Erne* Searelle: mot- 

ett, for sopeano solo and chorus,
“Hear My Prayer,” Mendelssohn,
Mira Katherine Kreig and chorus : 
song, “I Fear No Fde,” Pinsuti, Mr 
George'Craig; piano solo, Valse to A

-.... .» »... dSnrsrre ss
quartet#, (a) two years has held a position on the v<mlp|lpd with, the regulations, which
Werner, (b) The Three l hater* steamer Prospector and one of the ™ th, penaltv provided in such ,n-

■ïrMlrlmr trrr -The moet P°puUr PurHer!i ,hr Vùkun stances. One difltouftj that is met *jve a good profit
Finnic .and Maepher* ' ' 1'river, has met a sad fate in attempt- j* the fact that many of the s . , f—-----------
B«fomn Love Song. P Mr ,o rea(.h .J>vni.all vreek a„er the ^r„pPrtt owners are at present mit ÜÔLtt BOTTOM NOTES;
Van Wyck; ^ on Prospector on her last trip up «he !,/»„„ renters naturally object to

Unfinisfied Syn.p ') 7. • , . Stewart found she could j.rmeed no being called upon to-defrav the ex-
Miss f.te. Miss MadHrai^ Krnest farthw Mc^en on account an „„F,.vemen, on a res,-
SeareUe and Arthur Boyle quartete ){ ^ |<>w WHter Hja s1eamer had ^ n„t t^r (iwn have
ia) The Parting .... ; „ ^ ^ quite a quantity of freight aboard the imprresion that as long as

Jack lnd ■ Method Cor- for Duwa” aHd U wah lw ** Pur" oomtt number o- pnl up that iz all”
Krieg, Mrs by*, M .. i prise of notifying the consignees that. that js „q,uired, but such is not the
poral tobb; **!*• it would be impossible to deliver case |p order that there should be
Chamtnade MtoF Thompson t6eir freight this season that he un- an uniiormity in the numbering the
■‘Bill the IU» sun J“*;., "r..  ̂ i dertook the trip which resulted in b,,lw distinctlv provides that toe
pherson, du*, “The Parting Hour ^ dpath , regulation numbers such as toe city
Barnett Mrs. hdy e , The news of the fatality was j hali hand shall be us,d A rne'r
Mrs. Ralph Torrey vio m so • brought to town last night by Con- cb8n, or anyone else may put up tan
zurka,” Mus m, A. P Fnemuto, sUb|e Kurrrol vhe M(.Quwten de-
»>Ug, “Caroo, Slaughter, Mr »* tachmeut. where the deplorable arci
n'' *«d Messrs. Thomas, Alton. Un- dF|„ waa flrst made known Mr Ay-
nie and Teilefsen, chorus. c a - ofs wjy, y,rpe companions started
lelujah,” Handel, the chorus 

Sdptanos — Mesdames Boy es.

“Are You a Mason ?”—Auditorium. BOUGHT UP THE LAY Mere belief would make refigioe a tient steady, ,tyr4y :g|| 
mere theology Mere emotion would short it is doing n, 
mate it a mere excitement The true tber whn ... *
divine idea of it is a life begotten of uranee of out rtteMwl 
grace in the depths of the soul. suis. Son -Rosso® ». Htltte** 

doing to Christ all the powers of the 
The discovery of an effective meth- sou), and incarnating itself in a pa- 

od of working the jumbo clay with 
ptiddlers, ha» proved no successful on 
Jack Eilbeck’s hillside cfajms, Nos 
3 and 4 Last. Chance, that yesterday 
he bought out the lay which he had ; 
given on the property This was a '
75 per cent lay 'and ran until next 
year. *■

Seven weeks’ work oh these claims 
resulted in an output of 2300 cars 
averaging $7 to the cat Mr Ktl- 
beck has a flume three miles long, ;

I which ëmptie* into a rteerrntr
At the» last meeting of the (foyicO-L^ property The ground is first 

■ the matter was brought up incident- ^ot,^ tnto the puddling tanks and j 
., ! ally,*' one of ttjr mrmherj reinarktngv ttol ^ tfirtiijfli tong shrice «wntesffcsr™

to" the creek bed, where room for the | — 
deposit of tailing* Has'been secured ’■
Other improvements Are to be made | 
this winter and Mr Kilheck has con S 
fidence that next season’s work will;»

i
com-f JOURNEY OF 

DESOLATION
STAMPEDE

CONTINUES
Jack Eilbeck’s Rich Hillsides on 

Last Chance.:

“ Are You a Mau»»

1

ojy.th -

»»PtMlli)itS::Sgt’5 ; : ;1
- OOO HANNKS

The season for “mushing is in full 1>|»M and 7*1*1 
new rig for tee dogs We have a i to, e
plain or fancy, with lestber-colUrs with -e vototA jm 
.A hike over a good trail behind a faxr do* team f*
Maie

thought that the neglext is so 
much due to a matter of economy as 
it is to general neglect, at least 
on the part of many; as $1.5# for a 

■ 1 set of numbers is a price that cer
tainly-is reasonable enough. To' date 
there have been hut 1653 numbers put 

sufficient .'lily to monter 351 
houses, whereas fully double that 
amount should be ip position:

Purser Ayers Succumbs 
^ on the Trail

Wanted to Cut in on 
the Deal

■

Chico his been
i

<>P.
iDied From Convulsions While En

deavoring to Reath C uncan 
From McQuesten.

FT i>n
Ndhern Commerclât Corn]

■L *

i

In the stampede yesterday to the 
Klondike-Bonanza Reservoir group of 
claims near the mouth of the Klon
dike an amusing incident occuri;ed in 
the gold commissioners court when 
the number came to record. The line 
at the window was quite long and it 

some time before the two indi-

| The Croat North
“FLYER

t-
IIMise Helen HerkenratK who was 

injured by falling from a wagon last 
month is so farf recovered as to be 

ll,r out again.
' Will McGee, the hjitcher, had the 

misfortune to drop a quarter of beef 
on hi» foot As a result he has to 
resort to crutches temporarily 

Mrs Kudle. formerly of the. Pioneet i 
road house, has bought the Gold! 
Bottom hotel, which will be thor
oughly renovated and when again 

ejf numbers of anyjtind they may de-^ thrown open to the public will be one 
sire but they must also place in pos-. 
it ion those provided bv the city.
Tiiose-having in charge the placing 
of the numbers will make another

[LEAVES SEAHLE FOB ST. ML EW
a -

“Just around the corner.” was the 
reply

“But that is rather indefinite. What 
creek did you stake on ?”

“The same place as the other fel
lows did.”

“Where do you mean ?”
“Right over thefe,” indicating with 

his hand the direction of the river
“I can toil nothing of your location 

by that You will have to give me 
something more definite to work on.”

Then it was learned that the pair 
was coming in from the creeks when 
they met the fcrowd going out to 
stake. They imagined a stampede 
was on and turning around resolved 
to follow thefn and cut in on the 
deal It was a short distance above 
the foot bridge when the staking was 
begun and as soon as they saw the 
others writing their names on the 
stakes they proceeded to do likewise 
without having the slightest concep-

were

Ï at a:oo F. M.

' 46 apd 48a.
Kriiger will leave tomorrow with 
dog teams for Duncan and intermedi
ate points and will carry the bow- 
tor Nos. 17a, 17b,' 18, 19, 21a, 28,
2», 80, 87, 88, S8a, 89, 40, 41, 42, 
and 52.

The boxes for tee upper river 
points will be taken out by the first 
White Pass stage leaving for White
horse
the boxes must be delivered at the 
polling booths where they belong no 
matter whether they are off the line 
of travel or not Those taken out 
by the Stage will include Tagfsh,
Caribou, Dalton, Whitehorse (2), up
per Le barge, lower Lehar gr, Hoota- 
linqua, Livingston, Carmacks, Mac 
kays. Selkirk, Selwyn, Pelly river 
crossing, Thistle, Sctoggie, Stow art
Landing, McQuesten, Stewart, Hen- tlQQ of what or where they 
dersvn, Ogilvie. Indian river, Eureka, .staking. On arriving gt the record

er s office they could give no descrip
tion whatever of the ground they had 
taken and so were tenderly turned

A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

PsSSÇJ j
m of the finest hostler lee on the creek 

Curly Munro’e road ftouse on 3 
above Hunker has been cloned for the. 
winter

round and upon the failure of anyone Jack [ji^ ^f 6 below on Hunker 
to comply with the provisions of the ^ his rosd house for the win-
bylaw prosecutions will be begun at 
once!

i

. For further |»rtictiLm» and fultltum *d*i
SEATTLE,

| from the Pros pec tog about three l GENERAL OFFICE
: weeks ago intending to make Duncan 

Macaulay 1 D Macaulay, Shaw. ,|Verjand a trip ordinarily made in 
Smith, Craig, Mackey, Bjti •*. ildouj three days. No particular at-
White, I D Macfarlane, a *■ tent ion was paid to their absence un-
Hujme, Devig, J ( raig, Lwsqr, yi j# became so prolonged that fears 
Misses Bourke. Hagef, Fraig, rte to be entertained that the

man --------- ^"T',party had met with all accident. A
Altos—Mesdames Thompson, Fysh. searchjng party. WiLS orgam7ed and

Torrev, Platts, Mateson, Allen, ^ W6re about to start out
Crawford, Warren, Misses Larsen. was rpreived 0( the fate

*
|

ter and gone outside 
Mr and Mrs. Jack McDonald of 10 

above Hunker are visiting friends in 
town this week

Wesley Halle®tine has moved from 
78 below to 10 above on Hunker 

Ralph King, formerly with U» N 
C. Co . it now a full fledged miner, 
being located on 71 below Hunker

; »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦ ’*»»»»» M»»»66l

; ; pacific packing 
:! and JSavigation Co.

According to their contract
to

Our Tr»de With Hr tain
Toronto, Oct 10 -Mr Walter R 

Nursey, formerly Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture of Manitoba, and now of 
London, Eng . is inf Toronto for the 
purpose of securing the so-<.peration
of Canadian 
duce dettfers in the Canadian Stores ,

L, -

news 
the un
arrival1Bourke. Freeman. 

Tenors—Messrs,
fortunate young majr by 
of the other members of the party 

Thomas, MacleHand, Fawcett, W*l- ,,ne,of u«- three stated to Sergeant 
ton, Atwood, Aske, McMeekin, Fysh,
Finif|$. ^________ ____ — - |

Bassos—Messrs Bozorth, Thorn-

McLeod, Cowan manufacturers and pro-
m ♦

! Copper River and Cook'sST. ANDREW’S BALLThis company ICompany, Limited 
was. recently formed m London tori

-tits - purpose of retebh*mg depots, j H|B| H|H
retail shops and fiakerire in the pnn society Will Arrange Details To- 
cipal towns oi the United kingdom, 
where Canadian products will he

* Davie, in charge of the detachment, 
that a few days after they were uni 
on the treif Aven» was taken viv- 

tiirgh, Jepson, Edwards, Maclean. |elll|y m with cramps in his stom- 
Povah, Teilefsen, Macdonald, Walker, ^ but soon after became better so 
Torrey, Craig. Batcham, Mac pherson, l|]at they could continue their travel.
Van Wyckj Corporal Cobb. — The next day lie. had another attack ; "t?1* -

Musical director and accompunist— l[|(j agajn. be recovered, but in the
afternoon of the same day bis suffer-.

► ■=
i i YAKI/TAT, OKCA. VAUMUt,Quartz and Eldorado 

The longest and most arduous trip 
to bn made is that to the upper
ronstable in th^poUce’forte, and a Apropos of the stampede, none of 

man named Macaulay leave tornor- the applications are being received 
row with two dog teams and an t«- They are merely tendered and the re- 
dian guide for Roes river, thererMfjcorder fiidnrses tlwrcon that fact til
ing one division above and one be , «ether with the statement that they 

- low that pol|t The trip will in- ! have been refused on account of the 
voQe the tra»el*ng of over 1600 records showing that the ground 
miles, Rot ing 347 miles up wlm h is applied for is not /vacant
tiie Pelly As the ice .IS not yet cot and open to location If the matter 

- < sldered safe for traveling the party Is brought to an issue it will be ue-
wlll undertake to reach, their deeti-] ivssary for the stokers to enter a 
nation by going overland via tin- protest graying for the cancellation

of the grants held by Col Williams 
and his aswx'totos on account ol an 
insufficiency of work having been per
formed

Another complication that will 
arise is on account of the ground in
volved jjping within the townsite of 

1 Dawson If the regulations have not 
jbeen complied with and the ground 

should revert to the crown, it be 
comes a part of the municipality up
on which placer claims may pot be 
(fled ■ Then, too, 'when the ground 
was originally token up the Claims 
allowed were 28$ feet in length and 
extended from summit to summit 
l nder lhe present regulations' river 
claims are 266 fret long and extend 
only from low water mark 100# feet 
up the hill and do not cover the riv
er bed The Haims stated yesterday 
covered both sides ol the river and 
it is understood that this afternoon 
there Will be a bunch of 26 stokers 
appear at the office lor record who 
hate token up the bed of the creek, 
though how such could be tiled on 
and in what manner is a problem 
The opinion has been given by one 

i who is thoroughly informed that the 
only manner in which it would be 
probable that a rirer bed could he 
stoked is as benches 250 feet square

< i
» tmorrow Night

; ; «ttAtojnomi»
11 ...

For a wee* or two there has been 
^considerable lamenting om the fact 

lhat as Jar as appearances counted 
! tor anything there did not serin to 

indication of a St. Andrews

Steamer Newport
Tb* company proposes to dispense 

with the services-arf a middle man. 
and to buy (tom the producer in ;
Canada and sell to the consumer in ,
England . It la expected test fifty lhl* 7-^ The moutmsg -as
*ops will soon be in full hi a* in Ptemstore howeveras the wwnrty, 
London, the sites for. «ne of them *'»"*•* f Z
having alread» tee., selectid In the « ,h* <* Traie Z
provinces it intended to tttnsa». furpo* of dtouwon, the ma te. Wd 
a wholesale bus.new. and in the ren ' ^ «mcinsion as to to, date

to establish-a restaurant, where the «*** * **’ (alts oa ewinasy. ««‘ .war 
viands wilt be exclusively Canadian 1b*‘°" m 1 J
The company will deal as Importer^ , «►« * ,d~* ^

ai together in Canadian golds, both , y, daU.
manulactured and food products, but *"“ ** ... vT ^
will be ^exporters at reprtm itomer «** be tix^d until
of merchandter. smb aVte, »d <"*?** ***
coltoe and other , con.i»mdltnw m,r|‘B

- r.3 2Lr*r iss.*.~s x,-
r*iWulh srïudifd ht the fii

• >

Atthur Boyle ;; OFFICES Ave. amé V Wayings were so intense a vamp was 
- . rn » ■ • a-w n? made and two of the party resolved
I hKAINCt 1° start oil tor assistance in order to

bring the sufferer back to the post, 
...~J~ JLà A II |4pnp leaving the third man of tiw patty in

rlrtlL I ILI\L charge of the sick man Some trav

elers Were met on the way back and 
with them they returned to their 
•■amp. ... Whily away on thetr errand 
of merer Ayers was taken with a

'

;

Siwmmmmwmwfwmm

E Japan American
ii

E
T*T 1 EComes in Over Winter ^’ “^.*2

r$” _ j C_-_ jU:_k„ party was lost, having been out eight 
f\üdQ I lOm /’tIfllU j days, and in the absence uf any trail

and bht little snow it was impossi
ble to bring the body in ft was re
verently i at bed in a place sale from 
Wolfes, the body taring Covered as 
tesjt It could with boughs and, a pair 
of /blankets The party returned to 

MiMuesten arid notified Serkrant Da- 
vii who dispatched Constiabto Foi 
rest and an Indian guide to secure 
what valuables weed on his person 
The constable returned with Ayers'

head of Big Salmon 
, The following is a complete list of 

the deputy returning officers 
Tagtidr— Harry Price 
Caribou—Vni , A Anderson 
Daltint—John Hoskins ,
Whitehorse, soutb-W I. Phelps 
Whitehorse, north—Fred McLennan 
l ppm liebatge—Robert Cnsworth 

Lower l.ebarge—Thomas Jackson 
IfootaQnqua—W iff red Vlnet 
Livipgftton—David Stevens 
Carmachs-N. C O. in charge 
Mack ays- N. C O in charge 
Pelly, south—Win Fortes 
Pelly, north—Robert llendecs«Hi 
Selkirk—D R Crichton 
Pelly river crossing—T Whalen 
Selwyn—John! Connors 
Thistle—Frank McQuillan — 
Duncan, discovery— J osepb Beii- 

vewu w 3

EThere will hr aa annual

E Carrying U ». Malls Is Ortortrf :
/ Paints.I ' £ /

-
i § Steamer Every 2t /nty-Five Sacks of Mail and 

wo Passengers Left Stew

art Last Night.
EEi

A pout the /holiday» ,» the '«torite

«resoWsSt rSwiLT oTStste | **** ^
between the two connû tes they would;

(toM Ce

Fer Jspsa China and A#
Points.£The first, mail over the new winter

trail overland from Whitehorse got personal property and at 
m tins afternoon at a quarter tat tor Dawson to retort the 
four It <**a the same tout horse hcadquatlerv As nooayù 
team which took out Mr Pulhaai 'on *re So the body - .u.,* brought to it 
Tuesday morning, and had turned. sill Is ftewarded te Dawson and 
back at Stewart with the mail taken *>'en an ml#

Bur wash from the Laj Ti* **t 
well to 4to

r‘s Courtdo much to incree*e the «ale of our
produite abroad Mr Nurses » tots-i Is the gold couiraiestoaer » court
sir* he*e is to term a Canadian Ad this afternoon the rare teas* tried to , _ —,
visory Foard, «bith will be ■ urnpu*- ; that of Itodiewa verses JdkMtocoC sad IKiCl UfflCC * M2 flfSt A

TUUiMiUUiUUUUiUiiUUUi

Eleft a
fixât ter to 
the. trails

ed of tier genUemcn who wiit ha»» 1 Hamilton The ground isiolved la I 
power to enter n*r roatrarte tor all j heftes *<a ItoveU gulch 
claims of Caasdia* *,.-<!* r *'

The trustee» tor the detwotare 
holder» «m he tiw Harl of Aherdten Advssor Cewfand*. who has
and Lord Baifoui oi iter tes si, The t"** >•* tor several day*, has rwrev-
company will be capitalized at £65»,- »*• »•» ** «**»«

Us ■ ! teds».

t
er of the geceawd is a 
ranches in fUtiuns and he1’

I will *wtitle* - hay* the remales stifp-
• ped east upon ihe opening of eaiiga

tier 5 M™ /P™ JWear» ol
Ttie two pasuengers were H Bc- j ■*w'

Kay knd W Thtbsadeau, UW «*ri-| 

tonal engineer who made the sur- ’ 
veys of the new toad

there were twenty-five sacks of | There were some people who were 
mail, or about IDO» lbs in all. The ; collecting bets today on the ground
stage left Stewart at six nek** last ‘ that the rivet was already Hosed
evening anyl-^reached the Forks at ; ft is, however, open right opposite
noon todiy Mr Rogers west sut «te ettf. and the current to nearly

; mann, an importer of diamonds, on the Bonanza road as toon a* he altogether clear'of ice It is into mod 
whose place of business is in Maiden was telephoned that the mail, was otf at Stewart, and tiw whole mouth of
Lane, reported to the pofu-e today i-tl.v way, and met it on the other the Kloodike ei solid enough tor

j that tea packages of unset dtouuondd side of the bridge Mr. McKav *at-, (re,ghtiBg 
valued at $18.000, were tahenTr.nu ed to th' Noggst man that the tww-> T lm temperature tot titot"S

th h,s Pdtow whlk tie war ™ a fin, state for rapid ^ *boan pmJTng ntre o tte6 3

ing at his home Sorte time be- travel . thix monring, was lu below, tiUTthe ■
; tween » o’clock tost night .and 3 The mail coming direct from White- œaIlaieœ y abo„ ' ^ w8*“
o'clock this morning The police alt horse lett there or, Tuesday when the _ —tied -an met
puzzled, as there is nothing to show outgoing mail left here, and should ,“*„/**** J" Li ia
that the th.of or thieves forced an he here by next Tuesday, on which ^'%ttLar. ^ih vd^toa^
entrance i6to the house, sot are day the next outgoing mail will te 1.T, „r urr » M

there any traces of thtir exit. started  ___________________ ;„d „ „

^Aiiditorium—“Are You a Mason?” Job Printing at No*** office dm...

by Carrier 
France at Miuto Note of the pete» l 
engers had heard anything of tiw Le 
France since the mail teas taken from

At Week Agate
Duncan, 88 below—Isaac Burpee- 
Gordon's Landing—Louis Couture 
Clear Creek-R W Young 
Scroggfe—Thos. Thihsdeau 
Stewart Landing—L Burwasii 
1 lender eon—George Betidean 

gflyie—K. J. Smith 
Boucher—Alphonse Qucheeneau 
Indian Rivet—Ross Hue ball 
McQuèsteo—Seigt Davis 
Dominion, 244 below lower — Nar- ' 

cisse Leèsatd

Thei the

NWTKE» In days gone by 
she and 1 NorthwesternWATER FRONT NOTES. t*i 'i of tie Rue* (testez

oedd drift through? toefy lust |«to«uMttg* af» I «qsorisd to usât at 
I bfegged my Jan* , 1 *-he room* ties eves tag at » 36 i
Bwtztei in vets io clock- Matters of great imports we I

To letrne hold tb* mna iwifl he «**Wd..

vp
p

Unem - A, 1 MACFARLANE. 
fStocretaryDoamion, 7 below lower- Adjutor, Ntw Y„rk, (K t 7-Abraham Fre,

Dominion, 6 above lew — Akxl 
Clark». •-& "™

Domlniob, faritteit—J»9. McNeilt J 
p.umnion, *’D Geo U Shatse

îîsr siatf -Asrs
dock. |

Eureka—Sergeant Vtinwll 
Sulphur—Sam Matheson 
Quarto-J T Milligan 
t pper Huliker-W J Devlin

don. * —. .

Now, to my woe.
My Vigor slowly wanes.

For 4«oe, you see 
fTwist you and me),

SM1I firmly hold* the retns
■ —Smart 'Set', j

Gsxahr (as. Guzzler comes is 
ily »( 3 a n >—You hare ao

encase tor coming home at this hour 
and to this condition.

Gauler—I had owe, my dear, end 
it was a dandy, hut 1 can t think 
what to was —Phi ladelphia Record

Job prtoting ak Naggn tehee ,

The Earl of Dediey. the new toed j 
neutewaat of Ireland, to the youngest j 

i roan «ho ever represrated the gov- 
ernmeet at Dahfin tant to Fk has | 
just passed his thirty-fifth year Hs 
trace* his lineage hack to William 
Ward. ». wealthy goMamith at Low- 
don and jeweller to Urn 
King Chartes I. Hi* fall name to 
William Haathto Ward His father 
wa* immensely rich, owning 4»,8W 
acres of land and many mines and 
rotltoriea Hi* rent-roll wire returned 
at £156.966 « ftmr

All tLmngli traie» fnm Ore Sortit fitodl 
fleet with this line ia tlm I nioR 

at Mt. P»ul,
m

*-‘CS
0- ■ Traveler* from the North are invited *®
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F. V. Parker, 6ea’l Ageat,BB
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